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ABOUT VANCOUVER FOUNDATION
Vancouver Foundation’s mission is to build healthy, vibrant, and livable communities across British 
Columbia. We do this by connecting the generosity of donors with the energy, ideas and time of the 
community. Although Vancouver Foundation is a broad funder, we focus additional energy and resources 
on key initiatives that engage young people whose pathways to success are blocked by our existing 
system of public policies, practices and community connections.

ABOUT FOSTERING CHANGE
Fostering Change is a youth engagement initiative of Vancouver Foundation that seeks to improve policy, 
practice and community connections for young people transitioning from foster care to adulthood. In 
British Columbia, far too many young people who have been in government care face significant barriers 
to connecting with people and opportunities that prepare them for achieving success as adults. We’re 
working in collaboration with a growing set of partners to achieve our goal – that every young person 
leaving foster care has the opportunities and support needed to thrive as adults.

Fostering Change developed out of our long-standing interest in strategies to address youth 
homelessness. We figure the best way to end youth homelessness is to prevent it from happening in the 
first place. Given over 40% of homeless youth are estimated to have been in government care as children, 
Vancouver Foundation has committed to strengthening the systems available to youth as they navigate 
their gradual transition into adulthood.

OUR APPROACH
Through Fostering Change, we work to address these issues by influencing four main outcomes:

• A growing public constituency is aware and engaged in issues facing young 
people in transition from care to adulthood;

• Young people have increased voice and include in planning and decision-
making that impacts their lives;

• Community organizations have increased resources, knowledge and 
connections to better support youth transitioning from care to adulthood;

• We generate research, evaluation and learning that expands knowledge  
and effectiveness.

We do this by investing money, knowledge and relationships in the creation of community programs, 
building awareness, growing knowledge, and developing leadership and advocacy efforts that engage 
youth and communities to generate solutions.
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ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
Public engagement and convening efforts are one of the important ways we work with others to influence 
these outcomes. 

In May and June 2015, we convened more than 350 people to participate in five community conversations 
across the Lower Mainland with the support of our partners. These conversations were designed to:

• get participants sharing knowledge and networks with each other;

• spark new thinking from local perspectives; 

• map local assets and capacities for supporting young people leading up to and 
following aging out of care; and

• identify trends that would help establish shared interests in new granting, 
public policy, and youth and community engagement priorities.

We thank our partner organizations for co-hosting this series. The Federation of BC Youth in Care Network, 
FirstCall BC, McCreary Centre Society, Public Guardian and Trustee and the Office of B.C.’s Representative 
for Children and Youth provided fantastic staff, resources and expertise to the series. We also leaned 
heavily on the expertise of Amanda Gibbs and Public Assembly for design, facilitation and reporting 
support and are thankful for their involvement in this work.

At the heart of these Community Conversations, we asked: how can we do better, together? Our 
conversations were grounded in the belief that in order to influence systemic change, we must create 
opportunities to surface the wisdom, assets and solutions that already exist in communities where young 
people are growing up. Young people in and from foster care, people working in community organizations, 
school districts, government, universities, business owners, faith communities, foster parents, advocates 
and caring citizens were all among those participating in these conversations. 

We hosted one conversation in each of the five community service delivery areas of the Ministry of 
Children and Family Development. They were designed to increase connection, surface assets or 
challenges and to ensure that the wisdom of participants would have an opportunity to inform our future 
public engagement strategy. 

We were struck by the willingness of participants to listen deeply, be curious, suspend judgment and be 
generous with one another. Participants recognized that they need to work together to ensure that young 
people have better access to knowledge and relationships.

We also made a commitment to listen to feedback and make sure that the information we gathered would 
be beneficial and accessible to others. This meant that over the course of the five conversations, we made 
some modifications to our approach. Whether based on the energy in the room, the needs or requests of 
participants or what we were learning about how best to facilitate the conversation, these adjustments 
meant that though they all shared much in common, each conversation was a little bit different. Which is 
kind of like the communities we live in. Which is kind of nice.

As our work continues to grow, we hope that this conversation series showed that how we do things is 
as important as what we do. We cannot expect the same practices and pathways to lead to better results 
without expanding the network of people willing to work together.

This summary report offers a snapshot of what we’ve learned and heard at our Surrey Community 
Conversation. We hope that the information gathered will be used by anyone and any organization who 
realizes that providing support to all young people on their path to adulthood needs to include youth 
who’ve been in government care. We know that this is not an exhaustive description of everyone and 
everything that is working in communities, nor of what we’re missing. It’s a starting point for building 
on the knowledge that exists in communities, to better serve, support and enable healthy transitions to 
adulthood for young people in our care. 
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Summary 
As part of the Fostering Change Community Conversation series, approximately 45 organizational and 
community leaders, front–line workers, and engaged volunteers gathered at Surrey Public Library to share 
hopes, ideas and experiences for young people in their community. 

During the course of the session, participants shared their knowledge of the tools and gaps that exist in 
community to support young people in and aging out of care. We also asked the group to imagine the 
opportunities to involve people who may be new to the issues or who are looking for ways to engage as 
allies with young people and the organizations that support them. 

What We Heard
While there were comments and ideas common to all communities, we heard key priorities about the 
challenges and opportunities in Surrey and opportunities to both improve coordination and awareness. 

LOCAL CONDITIONS / SOUTH FRASER: 
There are a number of issues related to Surrey as a place and municipality that are significant when 
looking at supports available to youth aging out of care. 

Vancouver Foundation shared the local MCFD information for the region: 

• 76 youth in care will age out in 2015, representing 0.7% of all 18 year olds  
in the region

• Over the next five years, approximately 371 youth in care will age out in the 
region, representing 0.7% of all 14-18 year olds currently living in the region

• 54.7% of youth in care in the region completed high school

• 13.0% of youth claimed “Income Assistance: Expected to Work” within six 
months of aging out of care

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY: 
Despite rising costs for housing in Surrey, it remains one of the more affordable municipalities in 
Metro Vancouver. As a result, young people from across the region are seeking housing here but may 
be separated from the communities they know and have grown up in, as well as the resources and 
connections they once had. There was concern raised for the safety and appropriateness of housing for 
youth in Surrey. 

CULTURALLY APPROPRIATE SERVICES: 
Some participants identified that there is a greater need for services that are appropriate for newcomers, 
Aboriginal youth and ethno–culturally diverse communities in Surrey and the sub-region. 
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CIVIC COLLABORATION: 
There is support and awareness between the Surrey Council, social planning staff and service providers 
and advocates in community. There were ideas about subsidies for recreation centres as well as 
coordination of outreach by the City of Surrey to landlords willing to rent to young people. As a sign that 
there is a sense of opportunity for future collaboration, participants asked how they should engage with 
the City of Surrey and who / what department is the point of contact. 

IMPROVED COORDINATION OF SERVICES/ SUPPORTS: 
As in other communities in the region, Surrey participants reported challenges for young people 
navigating the range of services and agencies. We heard that: 

• Services are often inaccessible (physically) – transportation is difficult, 
expensive.

• Getting a range of needs met is tough – you can find access to one need  
but finding access to multiple is difficult.

• Information about different services is not made readily available  
nor accessible for those who need the services.

• Some of the services don’t do enough or don’t consider all of the needed 
factors of what youth in care might need.

• Consistency of service is an issue – many advocated for more and expanded 
one-stop shops like Surrey Youth Resource Centres or co-location for agencies 
and services. 

• Assessment help for youth’s own strengths – many youth don’t have a 
personal advocate to help them identify their own strengths, the positives 
they’ve created in their own life – having someone “who has your back”.

EDUCATION AND WORK: 
Participants advocated for some of the following increased supports: 

• Improved education subsidies, rewards, incentives and facilitation  
of subsidy applications

• The need for educational assessments and Individualized Education Plans  
for youth in care earlier. 

• A need for improved financial literacy either through the school system  
or as adult learning once they are leaving care. 

• Driver’s education is a key area of interest for ongoing learning and capacity building.

• Increased education about the Surrey Rent Bank for young people entering  
the workplace.

• Increased opportunities for job placements and facilitation of workplace 
readiness including matches with community helpers or businesses with 
resources to provide internships and training. 
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PARTNERSHIPS AND SUPPORT FROM LOCAL  
BUSINESSES/ ORGANIZATIONS

• Participants identified social purpose companies with the willingness and 
resources to both train their employees and to provide outreach to young 
people in and leaving care. There could be outreach and partnerships with 
credit unions, universities and colleges, technology companies and others 
with a presence and activity in the region. 

INVOLVING THE PUBLIC
Many participants shared the hope that positive stories can help create positive associations for youth 
who are struggling in their lives and with their transitions from care. They advocated some of the following 
activities for those working in the region: 

• Social media is a great platform to get ideas out – share ideas with friends. 
Anywhere you’re active, anywhere people “follow you” why not share 
programs and activities that you find which you know are good for youth  
in care.

• Connect with public through landlord support, services and ask the public  
to help with job placements.

• Increasing community dialogue space – giving people who are concerned, 
involved, space to address the public, bring issues to light. 

THANK YOU AND NEXT STEPS
Thank you for your participation in these dialogues. The findings and direction we heard from your 
community will shape and inform ongoing public and sector–wide work by Vancouver Foundation  
now and in the months ahead. We hope to continue to involve you in changing the public dialogue  
and increasing the community networks and support for young people making a transition to adulthood 
in your region. 

We invite you to stay engaged by doing one or more of the following actions:

• SIGN UP: stay in touch with our efforts by becoming a supporter of this 
initiative at www.fosteringchange.ca 

• READ STORIES: learn about the people, places and programs making a 
difference in the lives of young people making a transition from foster care to 
adulthood.

• SUBMIT STORIES:  help us highlight the amazing work being done to support 
young adults in your region.

• SHARE STORIES: spread the word through your online networks by sharing 
our video, joining the twitter conversation with #fosteringchangebc and 
connecting to us on facebook. 

• CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION: request the raw data from your community 
conversation, add to the knowledge created, and identify ways to continue 
engaging new allies in these efforts.

• CELEBRATE SUCCESS: remember to celebrate with young people, community 
members, fellow service providers and others on the path to creating 
increased opportunities and support for youth leaving foster care

We’re excited to continue taking our next steps alongside you, your organization and your community.
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Community Mapping 
Using an asset mapping tool tailored for these conversations, we’ve created a snapshot of services, supports, and gaps or barriers. We recognize 
that these data are not exhaustive, but are instead representative of what we heard from participants during our session. We invite others to use 
these data, build on them, and improve them.

COMMUNITY
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has resources in place to support the 

spiritual development of young people, if they seek it.
Queer SiKH identified + Support. Meditation Clubs.  
Many places of worship (abb Bahai Junior Youth).  
KLA – how yea (FRAFCA) – Faith organizations. Foster 
Parents. Aboriginal Circle – Roots workers (MCFD). Jessy 
Neal. HOYA (Ceremony for youth as they transition)

B. The community has resources in place to support the 
cultural development of young people and to support 
connections with their cultural heritage.

FRAFCA (Fraser Regional Aboriginal Friendship Centre 
Association). Student lead cultural organizations (SFU, 
UBC, Kwantlen). School district 36. YTP – (SYRC). MAP 
(PCRS, Options, Diversity). Often requires family 
engagement/support/encouragement

C. The community has a process in place to help young 
people transitioning from foster care to connect with 
one another and offer peer support.

FBCYICN – Surrey Local Supported by 
options YTP Surrey YRC There’s a GAP

D. The community provides free or reduced fee access  
to local Arts and Cultural spaces and events.

Leisure Access Pass – Surrey Rec Ree for Youth 
Pass – City of Surrey Festival Involvement (city of 
Surrey). Volunteer Networks

E. The community has resources in place to help young 
people access the BC Bus Pass Program.

MCFD. Bus Tickets to attend events, volunteer, 
meetings (FCBYICN) – Have to hold a PWD (person w 
disability). MSDSI – Family & Youth Partnership Project, 
limited caseload max 90 for Surrey

Not communicated well in this region.
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
F. The community supports youth participation in 

community activities. 
Surrey fusion festival (more arts/music festivals/
events etc, needed for young people). “middle ground” 
kinds not targeted/involved 19–24 yr–old limited 
opportunities. need more neighbourhood–specific 
activities. Drop–in sports (not intentionally reaching 
youth in care)

G. The community has connections to local land–based 
First Nations or Aboriginal organizations to access 
culturally relevant programs and experiences.

Métis Family Services? FRAFCA.  
Kekinow Native Services 

GAP: perception that Aboriginal 
Population is small

H. The community has resources in place to ensure 
that the young person is involved in developing their 
Aboriginal cultural plans of care and has a copy of it.

MCFD – plans of care (could be improved)

I. The community has resources in place to help young 
people access and navigate public transportation.

Translink & Vancouver Sun donated bus tickets to 
Surrey Schools. PCRS – Program Specific Transportation 
is particularly challenging in Surrey. Mental Health 
Child and Youth Outreach – Sources – and almost non–
existent in Langley and Aldergrove
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EDUCATION
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has an adequate array of services to 

support young people in graduating from high school.
PCRS – Thees (Neuton). Links (MCFD, Guilford). Options 
– Lee School, Trek, Youth transition. Learning Centres 
– (school district and alternatives). Adult grad program 
(online). Cloverdale District 36 (main office) – transition 
plan mandatory – to graduate – transition class is 
optional Ecole Panorama Ridge, Surrey Newton.  ACDI – 
ACCESS + ATEC + Métis Office

B. The community has resources to help young people 
obtain an Adult Dogwood Certificate.

Invergarry Surrey Adult Education.  
Adult Grad Program online 

C. The community has a process in place to help young 
people identify and prepare for admission to post–
secondary education.

Future leaders programs – Diversity Career Planning 
Options – SOS Surrey Youth Resource cuts (Possible 
funds via Yesprogram). KPU + covers 1st two years of 
university education

D. The community has resources to help young people 
apply to post secondary education.

Dream Fund 2 Bursaries 14–24 for “care” – Federation 
of BC youth. Staff (formal youth in care) – Steve 
Smith Youth transition workers – support youth in YEAF 
& AIA PGT Bursary Fund

E. The community has resources to help young people 
apply for financial support, so that they can attend 
post–secondary institutions, including tuition 
waivers, YEAF, and foster–care specific grants and 
bursaries.

RCY advocates keep a list of tuition waivers for 
institutions that can support youth w accessing 
Q’s Coast Capital Savings ($200K?). Barris – Tuition, text 
books, living expenses, loss of opportunity cost. SOS. 
Children’s Village (TTA team) 

F. The community has resources in place to support 
young people in graduating from post–secondary 
education.

Leaders of Tomorrow – cost SFU Kwantlen – Schools, 
KPU: Student Advocacy – for students in conflict with 
admin. Work BC Income assistance – Single Parent 
Initiative Sept 2015, only PWD BC Bus Pass MCFD, YEAF 

Barriers: difficulty accessing help with a 
new support worker

G. The community has resources in place to help young 
people in post–secondary education access year–
round housing and other supports.

Attira House (transitioning Mom’s). Contact Alternative 
Schools Growing together program – housing, < 19years 
with children. Perhaps program for youth w/o children?

H. The community’s schools have resources to support 
young people in care who are in school.

SOS. SFU Library – literacy help with essays Intensive b? 
program

Needed: Adult walk alongside them 
throughout transitions. Homework 
clubs/ SFU Students Tutoring
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
I. The community has resources to help young people 

attain an Individualized Education Plan, if required.
Social Workers. Teachers Needed: Evidence Based Studies, Sow 

through IEP. Process has significant 
positive impact on MANY AREAS – 
Sweden Studies, Helsinborg – Copies 
given to facilitator

J. The community has resources in place to help young 
people obtain their driver’s license, and/or attend 
driver’s education.

FBCYCN – Dream Fund Learning to Drive?  
Who can teach a youth? $$ For driving classes

K. The community has resources in place to educate 
young people regarding car ownership, including 
information on auto insurance and financing.

Incentive for Insurance Providers/Businesses.  
No Programs (funded)

L. The community has adequate resources in place to 
ensure young people are registered voters.

Needed: Youth Democratic  
Parliament Club

M. The community has resources in place to help young 
people develop financial literacy, for example, 
developing monthly budgets, monitoring credit 
scores, doing taxes, etc.

PGT Junior Achievements – Dollars makes 
sense. VanCity Financial Literacy maintenance are 
boring and ?? – taught early enough  

Barrier: Credit Card Companies are at 
the orientations (student card). Credit 
Counselling Society as Solution?

N. The community has resources in place to support 
young people in addressing any legal issues the 
confront.

NCW PLEA SOURCES & PGT

O. The community has adequate resources in place to 
prepare young people to communicate effectively, 
including as self–advocates.

SOS. Children’s Village (16–24). RCY “Champions for 
Change”. VYPER. Métis Family Services up to 24 – have 
high barrier (volunteer programs)* could we increase 
the age? YMCA – Youth Leadership Development up to 
18 years. City of Surrey – Lot’s of opportunities: Surrey 
Leadership Youth Council, SLAC, Lots of opportunities 
– how to make welcoming and inclusive of YIC Youth 
Mentorship Program

Barrier: Programs End at “19”
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WELL–BEING
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has a network of providers to provide 

health and mental health care to young people 
transitioning from foster care.

Need to be pretty motivated – plus doing this at a time 
where triggered no connection youth – adult, no one 
to bridge waitlists/denied access. Blue Wave Booster 
Buddy. 2 MH liaison workers in Surrey. MSDSI. PCRS.
Community Counselling – adults clinic. MCFD (CYMH 
Counsellors). SOS. Children’s Village. TTA Program 

Barrier: Lack of Mental Health Workers

B. The community has resources in place to ensure 
free or subsidized dental care for young people 
transitioning form foster care.

Dental Clinic for homeless/ at risk on 135A St.  
(Run by Lookout?) 

Barrier: Youth transitioning do not 
usually leave care with medical or 
dental coverage. Snowballs – cost$$ as 
don’t go Should be taken care of by Soc 
Worker/foster care

C. The community has a network of vision providers to 
serve young people transitioning from foster care.

FRAFS – Fraser Regional Aboriginal Friendship Society – 
Youth’s post 19 

Barrier: Only lowers costs when enrolled 
in post–secondary

D. The community has resources in place to help young 
people complete critical health documents, such as 
health care power of attorney.

FRAFS – Fraser Regional Aboriginal Friendship Society – 
Youth’s post 19. Youth workers attend dr’s appointments 
with youth. How often does this happen?

E. The community has a process in place to help young 
people access their medical and vaccination records.

FRAFS – Fraser Regional Aboriginal Friendship Society – 
Youth’s post 19. Some foster parents. If don’t ask, won’t 
happen. Fraser Health? Guardianship Worker – can help 
access post 19, but do youth know this or feel they have 
the right to do so?

F. Youth have access to information regarding 
alternative and holistic medicinal and therapeutic 
approaches for example Naturopathy and 
Acupuncture. 

Barrier: Lack of Resources. Cost $ – not 
covered under MSP. Young People often 
don’t have extended health

G. The community has health education 
resources in place to ensure that young people 
are well–informed regarding: Coping with 
stress Nutrition Healthy Relationships Sexual Health 
and Pregnancy Prevention Fitness First–Aid Health 
Self–Advocacy

Strong accessibility? Vine Clinic for youth – White 
Rock Fraser Health + Stolio Health Clinic Health + Career 
Education + Planning 10 – SD (School District). Power 
pages. Life Skills articles (FBCYICN). SYRC – Programs + 
Youth transitioning workers  

Barrier: Specific Lack of Info re: Healthy 
Relationships (lower rating than 3)
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
H. The community has resources in place to help young 

people understand and access the full range of their 
MSP benefits or non–insured health benefits for First 
Nations and Inuit peoples.

Barrier: Forms and how to fill them  
out (very complicated to follow).  
SOC workers SHOULD be doing

I. The community has resources in place to assist young 
people in obtaining basic life skills, including:  
Grocery shopping Cooking Cleaning Laundry  
Safety Personal Hygiene

PCRS, OPTIONS, SOS Children’s Villages, SaveOn 
Foods Healthy Shopping. Big Sisters/Brothers. Aunt 
Leah’s Place (retail and cooking programs). Foster 
Parents. Power pages. Life Skills articles (FBCYICN) 

J. Young people have access to LGBTQS safe spaces, 
health resources and non judgmental physical and 
mental health practitioners.

Surrey Youth Alliance. LGBTQ Youth Summit – 
Alex House Qmmunity – Out in Schools. Surrey 
Memorial. HIM Clinic (surrey Central). Most of the LGBTQ 
services are located in Vancouver 

Gap: overall gap in the community in 
welcoming, supporting, not supported 
by school district/city

K. The community has adequate resources in place to 
provide young people with healthy recreational and 
leisure activities.

Youth Engagement Program, City of Surrey Fall City 
Youth Rec until 18. City of Surrey Leisure Access Pass (is 
it easy for youth to access?) – financial barrier still, rec 
youth pass. Surrey Library Teen Room

Barrier: Understanding how to access & 
feeling welcome

L. Young people have access to local substance abuse, 
detox treatment and post–care follow up and 
supports.

Creekside withdrawal Management Centre Options. Barriers: Only able to access if they have 
funds to pay. DIVERSEcity (multicultural 
only) OPTIONS PCRS

M. The community has resources in place to help young 
people obtain their birth certificate, and SIN card.

MCFD/PGT for Youth in Permanent Care MSDSI – if no ID, 
MSDSI will help obtain if on IA FRAFS PCRS – Reconnect/
SEY/Housing Foster Parents

N. The community has resources in place to help young 
people obtain a BC services card.

FRAFS Fees Perceived Value

O. The community has resources in place to help young 
people obtain citizenship/immigration documents.

DIVERSECity. Options PCRS ISS of BC

P. The community has a process in place to provide 
young people documentation that they were in foster 
care.

Red tape around access.  
most don’t leave care w it FOI act! in order to access

Q. The community has resources in place to help young 
people obtain their Indian Status Card or Métis 
identification card, if appropriate.

Need 3 pieces of ID to get status. FRAFS.  
Métis Family Services

R. Access to free or reduced cost counselling services 
and trauma informed therapists.

DIVERSECity PCRS Options – (Fee based, sliding 
scale). Trinity Western University.  
Genesis Empowerment

Barrier: Low cost/free therapy accessing 
or being referred to “adult” mental 
health after 18 years old
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WORK  
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has resources in place to help young 

people open checking and savings accounts with 
banking institutions/credit unions. 

Surrey Youth Resource Centre (SYRC). Credit union 
leadership and hiring policies. Vancity has support + 
resources for students groups – staff trained on financial 
literacy 

Support workers doing all the 
things Crisis focus vs Future focus.  
Some Barriers: lack of welcoming 
environment (little sisters). Planning 
10. Foster Parents could be 
assisting. Options provides this support. 
Youth justice programs

B. The community has resources in place to help young 
people access income support beyond their job such 
as income assistance, PWD,  
AYAs, etc.

19 – AYAs can access support when enrolled in school to 
24. STAD Program. Fraser Regional Aboriginal Friendship 
Centre NAGS (Newton Area). SYRC (Surrey Youth 
Resource Centre). CLBC (Community Living BC) 

Not enough resources  
Outreach Workers reconnect PCRS

C. The community has resources to enable exploration 
of work and career options like internships, 
volunteering, job shadowing, workplace mentoring.

ACCESS. Bladerunners. AZTEZ. Job Options (paid 
training). Federation of BC. Youth in Care Networks.
Volunteering (Every 20 hours = $100). Hire youth 
staff who are in/from care (ex. to plan our youth 
conferences). KIDSTART – PLEA – Volunteer Support/
wrap around residential, part of activity support. 
Options HRDC Summer Employment PCRS – programs 
like Barisks mentors up + trade building. SOURCES – 
Social entrepreneurs, cleaning cafe etc. YWCA Strive 
Program (youth 17–24) who are not in school or working 
– paid by MCFD City of Surrey Partners w/ School 
District to provide mentorship + job shadowing YMCA – 
Volunteer Opportunities

D. The community has resources in place to assist 
young people in finding and securing meaningful 
employment including resume preparation and 
interview skills.

Fed Employment Counselling .SYRC. PCRS .
Surrey School District. Reach 11–12, Resume 
building. Afterschool can get food safe Internship 
with YMCA. Challenge getting them there Work BC 
– Cloverdale Employment Centre 19 and up group 
facilitation – hubs throughout region. Service Canada. 
YEES Program
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
E. The community has resources in place that allow 

young people transitioning from foster care to explore 
different career paths.

Not obviously available. SOS. Children’s Village provides 
this support. Youth Transitioning Program (YTP), 
Options (SYRC) SYIH 16–24 yrs – Options (SYRC). Future 
Leaders. DIVERSECity ACCESS. Work BC 

If in school, capp program

F. The community has resources in place to help young 
people to retain employment.

Most kids start with baby sitting. Parents provide 
contacts. More emphasis on prevention? Change hiring 
expectations. working w/ larger employers. not a lot 
of jobs. No Networks! Not enough stability to FIND a 
job PCRS – Job Zone Program 

Needed: Support for youth w/ 
mental health/addictions. newcomer 
integration. challenges to get “work 
ready” + keep jobs. Young parents can’t 
be on assistance and explore training 
and education – earning exemptions on 
IA to work Single Parent Initiative, Sept 
2015

G. The community has resources in place to help young 
people access federal and provincial employment 
training programs.

AYIP – Aboriginal Only (Métis, Inuit) – Barrier (Aboriginal 
Youth Internship Program) 

Needed: Future Leaders Youth 
Integration Program Work BC

H. The community has resources in place to help young 
people understand and navigate employment 
insurance, worker’s compensation, and worker’s 
rights.

ITP Blade Runners Newton Advocacy Groups
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HOME
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has an array of supportive housing 

arrangements for young people transitioning from 
foster care.

CLBC (Folkstone). PLEA ANYSH (All Nations Youth 
Safe House). PCRS. FVFC. SOS BC (YTP). Options 
(SYIHP). Subsidized Housing (HPD + HPS)

B. The community has resources young people 
transitioning from foster care can access to help 
locate and secure affordable and stable housing.

ANYSH – Youth Transitioning. PCRS. Fraser Valley 
Aboriginal Friendship Society. FRAFCS. SOS. BC

C. The community has resources in place to help young 
people furnish their living space.

Craigslist. PCRS. MCFD. CIRCLES. FBCYIN. Transition 
Houses (Second Stage). Yard Sales Group? 
(facebook). MSDSI. CLBC. STAAD. FRFCS (rental 
supporters)

D. The community has an organization that advocates 
for tenant’s rights.

ANYSH – AHOP. SOURCES. FVFC. RCY. PTA 
(tenants). Acorn

E. The community has safe and appropriate emergency 
shelters available for young people transitioning from 
foster care.

ACINYH. FRAFCA  Barriers: Diverse age groups in S/A – 
Need!

F. The community has a known network or group of 
landlords, homeowners, developers and building 
managers who are willing to rent to young people.

PCRS Y. Young Moms BC Housing Options. Housing 
Resisting. MCFD – Louis Advocacy: Surrey Poverty 
Reduction. Automatically qualifying for subsidized 
housing? Uni Residences

G. There are youth/young adult–friendly materials and 
resources available to help new renters understand 
their role and responsibilities as tenants. 

FRAFS (workers, resources). Surrey Library. Community 
Centres. TRAC. Options 

Hard to advocate for? 
Gaps: Language/laws in various 
languages

H. Youth/young adults have resources and support to set 
up and manage utility bills.

No? AYA (Youth Agreement YAG). Agreement with young 
Adults 19+ in School Full-Time $$ YEES (SYRC). Income 
Assistance

I. Young people have access to knowledge and skill 
building opportunities about cleaning and caring for 
their home.

See B. A few would have options. Foster Parents. Pre–
work? Parents for Children under 6 Subsidized Options. 
YTP. Aunt Leah’s

J. Young people have access to people to help them 
“make their house a home” and can help them learn 
how to paint, hang pictures, decorate and organize 
their space.

Aunt Leah’s Place See B.
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
K. Young people have access to knowledge and support 

to deal with unwanted guests, or conflicts with 
roommates.

RTB? PCRS (Advocacy and Support). Pre–work but 
unable to provide ongoing support after 19. Options. 
YTP. SYRC. St. Leonard’s. MCFD

L. The community has places where one can access new 
or gently used, low or no cost items for setting up a 
home, like housewares, linens, furniture. 

Craigslist. MCFD. Start Up. Helping Families in Need 
(burnaby.) Beds BC. Youth in Care Network. Transitions 
kits one–time $150 (New West). Dream Fund $500 
self–improvement grant. PCRS. Storage Locker 
(limited). WRAGS peiameal

Moving??

M. Community has resources available for emergency 
food support like food banks, low or no cost food 
kitchens.

Schools Food Program. Food Bank. Quest Foods Price 
Pro Muslim Specific Food Bank. Temples/Churches. 
Surrey Fire Fighters. grants. Harvest Box + Recipes

N. Young people have somewhere to “return home 
to” during school breaks, holidays and in case of 
emergencies.

Churches + Shelters. Foster homes (more of!)
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RELATIONSHIPS
INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
A. The community has resources in place to help young 

people understand the importance of permanence 
and how they might go about achieving permanence.

PCRS – housing, GYRC Resource Centre. Surrey Crime 
Prevention Society. Aboriginal Homelessness Program – 
Fraser Region Aboriginal Centre. SOS. Children’s Villages 
– youth don’t move away, continuous relationships . 
YWCA – Young Mom’s Program – longer term support 
(YMCA). Family Preservation Programs – multiple 
agencies. Mercy Ministries (Relate Church – ongoing 
support). PCRS. Foster Parent Support Program Langley 
– Encompass 

Barriers: A lot of these are MCFD referral 
so have to work with their boundaries 
– lack of support on evenings and 
weekends. Professional Boundaries

B. The community has resources to ensure the young 
person is involved in developing their permanency 
plan and has a copy of it.

Foster Parents are completing these instead of Social 
Workers – with young person or staff. More focus 
on accountability. St. Leonard’s. RCY. MCFD. SYIP 
program. MCFD. Youth Transition Conferences

C. The community has resources in place to identify 
supportive adults and develop healthy, lifelong 
connections for every young person.

Community centre. youth programs. Newton and 
Guilford Youth Centres – programs up to 24. PLEA. – 
Kidstart. Big Brother/Big Sister. MCFD. challenged by 
unreasonably large caseloads. SYI program Network of 
Support – Options 

Barrier: Volunteer engagement hard for 
agencies to access. volunteers 19–24 year 
olds are leaving Surrey, but hasn’t been 
articulated as a municipal issue. PGT 
for youth transitioning out of care with 
RDSP’s

D. The community has resources in place to help young 
people identify sibling and kinship connections.

MCFD or supplying information to other community 
agencies. Delegated aboriginal agencies. RCY

E. The community has resources to support young 
people’s relationships with their biological family.

SOS. Children’s Villages. MCFD/Delegated Aboriginal 
Agencies. RCY. Foster Parents. Education re: healthy 
relationships. DBT – Therapeutic approach to mental 
health counselling through F.H. Surrey Women’s Centre

F. The community has resources in place for young 
people who are pregnant and/or parenting.

Surrey Youth Clinic @ F.H. Spirit of the Children (New 
West). Aunt Leah’s. Jim Pattison Family Birthing 
Program – reproductive and mental health. Options 
– daycare attached to a school & others growing 
together. Fraser Health – Young parenting support group 
& F.H. Aboriginal Health Healthiest Babies Possible – 
Options & other parenting programs: Right from the 
start, Nobody’s Perfect, STEP Family Resource Programs 
– drop–in Options

Barrier: Not enough TRADITIONAL 
ABORIGINAL PARENTING
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INDICATORS ANSWERS (EXISTING SERVICES) BARRIERS
G. The community provides opportunities for the 

development of natural relationships and mentoring.
Post–secondary institutions – lil Industry Mentors.  
WRAP Team. City of Surrey – Youth Rep.s on City Council, 
SLYC Surrey Leadership Youth Council, Leadership 
SLAC conference for volunteers, then selected as 
leaders YMCA Volunteer YLD Advisors

Barrier: Once mentoring program ends, 
does relationship continue? – Is this 
frowned upon? Not a great deal past 
18yrs.

H. The community has resources in place to support 
young people in making connections with adults who 
can act as references for jobs, housing and education.

WRAP Team in Surrey Schools. Big Sisters City of Surrey. 
Volunteers. YTP – Surrey Youth Resource Centre Options

Barrier: Limit references that can be 
given – limited to verification. Want 
references with no stigma attached (ie. 
not from Youth Worker). Not a great deal 
past 18yrs. Completing criminal record 
checks, paperwork etc, to volunteer/
work
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS SERIES CO-HOSTS
Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks

FBCYICN is a youth-driven, provincial, non-
profit organization dedicated to improving the lives 
of young people in and from government care in 
BC, between the ages of 14 and 24. We provide 
programs and services that help young people come 
together, get individual support, link with learning 
opportunities, and unite their voice to create 
positive change in the system. FBCYICN was created 
in 1993 by young people in care. 

First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition

First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition 
is a non-partisan, province-wide coalition of over 
90 provincial and regional organizations, engaged 
communities and hundreds of individuals who come 
together to mobilize British Columbians in support 
of strong public policies and the allocation of 
resources for the benefit of children and youth.

McCreary Centre Society

The McCreary Centre Society is a non-government 
not-for-profit committed to improving the health 
of BC youth through research, education and 
community based projects. Founded in 1977, the 
Society sponsors and promotes a wide range of 
activities and research to identify and address the 
health needs of young people in the province.

Public Guardian and Trustee

The Public Guardian and Trustee (PGT) mission is 
to safeguard and uphold the legal and financial 
interests of children; manage the legal, financial and 
personal care interests of adults needing assistance 
in decision making; and administer the estates of 
deceased and missing persons.

Representative for Children and Youth

The Representative is responsible for supporting 
children, youth, young adults and their families who 
need help in dealing with the child- and youth-
serving system, for advocating for improvements 
to the system and for providing oversight of MCFD 
and other public bodies that deliver services and 
programs to children and youth.

      

Natalie Ord  Grant Administrator 
Tel: 604.688.2204 
natalie.ord@vancouverfoundation.ca

Kris Archie  Manager 
Tel: 604.688.2204 
kris.archie@vancouverfoundation.ca

Mark Gifford  Director 
Tel: 604.688.2204 
mark.gifford@vancouverfoundation.ca

Trilby Smith  Evaluation and Learning Lead 
Tel: 604.688.2204 
trilby.smith@vancouverfoundation.ca
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